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’Explorations’ Series
Continues Tomorrow

Diamond also announced
,hool districts representing
man 2000 teachers have con In a fund which will
possible the kinescoping of
-,,grams. The filmed lectures
,ter he used as aids to
of school districts in this
"Explorations" series.
Jich began in 1960, grew so
airily in popularity that SJS, in
operation with the local school
-,.!ets and county offices, preis first televised course
Ait in the spring term of
, course. Science Education
104A, was a one-unit exten-dirse televised over station
." on Sunday mornings. It
lesigned for elementary
teachers and had an en of more than 200, repremore than 60 school disAn associated laboratory
also was offered at conv:.,ent locations for the students.
Niti completion of the course,
,y was taken and results
-1 more than 75 per cent of
use enrolled rated the course
hove average, and approximately
per cent rated it as superior.
- cent stated that they would
television course again.
Diamond pointed out that
- - ------

eekend Co-Rec
Invites Both Sexes
to Saturday Play
’’’’red
"?t"( of stut in. ,in Saturdays,
week? Why not take a
d weekend Co-Ree, in elMen’s or Women’s gym
_ 30-430 p.m.?
Tomoreav you may relax in the
..linz swimming
Pool
1-4
:it If you prefer more from
vigorous
there is badminton, vol.
basketball, and ping pone.
%.13,u might even prefer to exYour keen foresight with a
atidlentiing game of chess.
Amord154 to Jim Pekkain.
ll!iirmati of the weekend
Co-Rec
!..imittew. all students
are invitirl A sail:ire-social hoe down
will
heirl in the NV"men’s gym
from
1’1 Pin on Sol:may. Oct.
28, he

Senior Directs
’Plastics’ Show
Nrs1.,11..p," San Jose State’s
Nient-direeted television
Pro*
tram. will feature
lar. Alvin Lap’
lin associate
professor of indusnal arts.
on this week’s show,
Plastics."
The Plogram. whieh is
produced
ir the ftitiiiii.TV
oven of the
iteech and nrama
department, is
Islet the
supervision of Mr. Richoi Elliot. It
is directed this week
5’ Ruth
Nenail. senior.
The show will
be aired over
141ion Kviv,
ttl. Saturday. channel 11. at 11

18

Fantasy Starts Tonight

o Present

Television
T h e Instructional
State College
nter of San Jose
its
ii present the third part of
"Explorations
I fall series on
the Elementary Classrooms"
arrow at 12 noon over station
’TV, channel 11.
Featured on this week’s broad.
t is Dr. William Rogers. pronr of education, who will lece on "Written Language in the
entary School." The lecture
include discussions on gram: handwriting. punctuation and
native expression through Iannce.
Gertrude Corcoran. assistant
...sor of education, will be the
tderator.
21, lecture is being offered to
-ervice teachers and admin..7.s of elementary education,
ag to Mr. Robert Diamond,
dional television program

No.

’Dark Moon’ Witches
Open Theater Season

the school districts are making a
coordinated effort to encourage
their teachers to view the televised programs or make use of
the kinescope recordings.

By LINDA AM.:NTit
In line with the appl,11ing
Halloween season is the SJS production of "Dark of the Moon."
complete with witchcraft and
witches. The drama season opener

2 SJS ers
In U.N.
Festival

boy, John, and a girl. Barbara.
John wishes to become a human
being so a marriage can take
place.
He seeks aid from conjurers.
man and woman, to solve this

Two SJS foreign students will
participate in tomorrow’s United
Nations Festival at the San Jose
CIVIC auditorium, presenting culFLYING TO OREGON with a "portable rooting
and Kathy Papaconsientinov. Their traveling
tural phases of their homeland
section" for tomorrow’s SJS-OSC football game
companions will be "portable" rooters or taped
are yell- and song -leaders [L -R) Steve Frohling,
in this, a reversal of the United
SJS yells and fight songs.
Bonnie Crockett Jan Johnson, Dennis Chambers
States’ Peace Corps program.
Bringing a part of Nigeria to
the festival will be Jim Omagbemi, sophomore physical education major and standout track
man at SJS.
Mrs. Schola Chay Azimi, freshman secretarial major from PerA -portalJle rooting NVC
and
inu:d ix, ,ent by 9 a
sia, will present a dance of that a telegram will be sent to Eugene, Saturday to
get there in time
country, completely outfitted in Ore., by the rally committee to
id.
Mises Lynes
her !Waive costume.
sashould
back the SJS football team during
legram
be sent to
Ts
tomorrow’s game.
SJS football captain, Travel Inn
FIVE SPONSORS
Voting for 10 Homecoming
The "portable rooters" will con- Motel, 2121 Franklin blvd..
Included in the 12 noon to 10
sist of a tape recorder, two am. Eugene, Ore.
semi-finalists ends today at
queen
p.m. program will be exhibits, enThe yell squad flying to the 3:30 p.m. The 10 women will be
pliphiers and tapes of SJS yells
tertainment, and food from more
and songs. Three yell leaders and game are Dennis Chambers, Steve
than 20 foreign nations. Co-sponpicked from 30 contestants vying
four Spartanettes will Cy to Ore- Frohling and Pete Schmid, Bonnie
sors for the affair are the Amergon to lead the "portable" cheer- Crockett. Sharon Hatlett, Jan for Homecoming queen title.
ican Association for the U.N., the
Student voting booths are loing section and the nearly 100 Johnson and Kathy PapaconstenFOLK SONGS AND BALLADS as sung by Mace Perona and American Friends Service comstOclents the Rally Committee ex- tinov.
cated at entrances to the Spartan
Benda Lewis play an important role in telling the story of a witchmittee, the Santa Clara County
pects to attend the game.
The tapes of yells and songs bookstore and cafeteria and the
boy and his love in the production of "Dark of the Moon," which
the
committee for UNICEF.
A telegram wishing the team were taken at games and at a
opens tonight at 8:15 in the College Theater. The drama season
World Affairs council of San Jose,
I Outer Quad. A photograph of each
luck will also be sent. The wire Rally Committee meeting.
opener will run tomorrow night and Oct. 25-28.
and the City of San Jose.
displayed
at
the
contestant
is
will be timed so that the team
This is the only game this seaOmagbemi, dressed in a Agbada Wit) receive it just before going son the yell leaders will be sent booths.
begins tonight in the College problem. Each require different
(robe) and a Sokoto 1(pants), onto t.he field, according to Kathy to an away-game, according to
conditions of John to fullfill his
The 10 semi-finalists will appear Theatre at 8:15.
will present approximately 80 Lynes. rally committee publicity Keith Nicoles, committee member.
The fantasy by Richardson and wish.
at a fashion show Tuesday at Morphotographs and other colorful chairman.
Portraying the romantic leads
Berney will continue its run toris Dailey auditorium. Prior to appictures and pamphlets depicting
Students may sign the telegram
of John and Barbara are Peter
morrow and Oct. 23-28.
industrial
and
social, educational,
pearing on the fashion show, the
for 10 cents a signature at booths
Based upon the English folk Nyberg and Cheryl Del Biaggio
phases of Nigerian culture. He which will he set up in front of
semi-finalists will be interviewed
"Dark of the Moon" is a mood
"Barbara Allen." the play
song
will also sing as Nigerian Song. the Spartan bookstore until 4
from the San Jose
creating play which depends upon
on a Hot Tin Roof." by three judges
"Cat
witchbetween
a
tells
of
romance
"Omiyerosa" (The Wooing of the o’clock this afternoon.
area.
dark "earth colors" in costuming,
starring Elizabeth Taylor, Paul
Water Goddess).
The judges, a fashion coordinaRally committee urges all cam- Newman and Burl Ives. Is schedaccording to Miss Berneice Prisk.
pus groups to send individual uled for Friday Hicks tonight. tor, a public relations executive.
associate professor of drama and
MOH SCHOOL DANCER
telegrams to the tearll
costume designer.
The Tennessee MUMMA cre- and a San Jose merchant, wili
Mrs. Azirni, who moved to the ’
’MOUNTAINEERS’
ation deals with as somewhat choose the queen and four attendU.S. from Persia two years ago.
ants after the show.
I Approximately 35 costumes will
family.
southern
"sick"
Jo,,
by
a
San
accompained
be
will
Featured at the fashion show
Maynard Dixon Stewart, asso- be used in the production which
Maggie. the young beautiful
high school student., Miss Sin.,
will
be
live
entertainment
during
professor of art, has a one- features characters from backciate
child.
"eat"
of
the
title.
wants
a
Neghabat
will
be
furClothing
intermission.
of his work, spanning woods country. The aim of the
man
show
an
alcoholBrick,
tier
husband,
morning.
Monday
In a ceremony
t’s
and
Masher’s
nished
by
Stunt
two
years, on exhibit costume staff is to outfit the
last
the
exhib
is
searchathlete.
-college
..
ex
his
Omagbemi will present
stores.
Oct.
31
at the Rosicrucian players "naturally like Tennessee
clothing
through
Wahlquist
ing for "the click" in his head
to SJS Pres. John T.
mountaineers," Miss Frisk said
At Friday’s Coronation Ball in! museum in San Jose.
The material will be used for
Snarly, SJS mascot, lost his which drink gives him. He Is
"Attention-get t in g" costumes
the San Jose civic auditorium the1 There are 50 of Stewart’s creteaching aids.
head at the University of Pacific trying to forget the sorrows and
will be seen on the witches, Rayor
queen and her four attendants will ations- -mainly watercolors and a
Other entertainment to be pee- football game last month. As a Insecurities of his life.
and cellophane fringe has been
sented at the festival will be result, the Rally committee is
"Big Daddy." Brick’s father, be formally introduced to the ASS. , few oil paintings being shown.
used in their wings, she es’
Scottish highland dancing. a sponsoring a contest for designs is dying of cancer and demands
plained.
Schottische dance from Sweden, of a new Sparty head. The contest an heir to his fortune.
In the ballad of "Barb:it-A
Scottish bag piping, Croatian folk opens Monday and closes Nov,
The movie will is-gin at 7:30
Allen." red and blue (111.Ses :Irv’
songs, a Swiss band, and Japanese Entry blanks may be obtained ,
it.m. in Morris Dailey auditomentioned. therefore, "Barba ra
dances
ri11111. %(111114,1.n is ?,3
A129 at 10 to 12 a.m. and 1 to
has been outfitted with these
Exhibits will be sponsored by 14 pm. until Nov. 3.
costumes." Miss Frisk disclosed
\ I III 11 111
%it I
CONTINUE
REDS
groups. Mexican, Japanese, FiliGift orders to two local clothiti.
All costumes are made by mempino. areek, Swiss and American stores totaling $50 will be tH
SAIGON, Viet Nam 1UPII- -The South Viet Nam government bers of three wardrobe classes
foods will also be presented.
yesterday reported a continuing buildup of regular Communist mili- under the supervision of :\liss
first and only prize. according
tary forces in the north central plains area while Gen. Maxwell D. Frisk and Mr. Joe Markham, cosKeith Nicoles, contest chairman
2 P.M. CEREMONIES
Taylor studied ways the United States could better help contain the tume technician.
JUDGING or ENTRIES
Although the exhibits will he
spreading Red menace. Today Taylor will begin a two-day survey
Miss Prisk does purchase men’s
Both students and faculty met,.
open for observation at noon, the
tour of the military situation throughout the country.
trousers and other outt Its ;.1, runtopening ceremonies, conducted by hers may enter the contest. EnDeadline for applications for pomage sales and budget shops.
Justin D. Vanderhian, president of tries will he judged on color and
SIX U.N. MEMBERS PltOTEsT ’BD. BOMB’
MUKIC. It0MANct:
the World Affairs council of San originality, but the committee is sitions on SJS delegation to the
The play will include Ilille difSi’. Northern Hemisphere counUNITED NATIONS, N.Y. I UPI
Jose, will begin at 2 p.m. San Jose "not looking for the best artist." 12th annual session of the Model
Nicoles.
Sharon
today.
to
United
Nations
is
according
tries will submit a draft resolution today urging the Soviet Union ferent scenes and seven settings.
Mayor Paul E. Moore will present
Contest judges will consist of L. Holly, N1UN spokesman. an- not to explode a 30-megaton nuclear weapon, it was learned yesterday. Dr. Patti Davey. associate profesthe welcoming remarks.
Art,
members
from
the
yesterday.
faculty
nounced
The cosponsors are Denmark. Sweden, Iceland, Norway, Canada and sor of drama and director. said.
Entertainment will be from
The session is scheduled for Japan .all of which have recorded increased radioactive fallout since
Music romance and excitement
2:30-3:30 p.m., F. N. Lickwar jr. of Music and Physical Education deadministration
and
20The
partments.
The
Diego.
April
11-14
in
San
can sum up the mystery involved
the new series of Soviet tests began in the Arctic in August.
the San Jose recreation departwill
committee
also
be
Rally
the
repre,
will
member SJS delegation
in John’s strong desire to become
ment serving as master of cere
represented.
sent India.
a human being, he said. Dr Davee
monies.
AIA:ERIAN REBELS STRIKE AGAIN
two
$23
gift
orders,
prize,
The
Applicants will he interviewed!
described the play as one with a
Children’s folk dancing will he
PARIS
who
Algerians
tUPDAngry
clashed
with
police
in
the
Masher’s
Roos
and
donated
by
next Thursday and Frida accord "moral."
from 3:30-5 p.m., and all children was
Atkins, according to Nicoles,
ing to Miss Holly. Five alternates, French capital Tuesday night, rioted again Wednesday night in the
Other members of the cast in
will be invited to dance.
Paris
suburb
of
more
Two
Algerians
Nanterres.
were
killed,
bringing
In addition to the 20 delegates,
LOST HEAD
elude Joan Hammond. Ann alorFollowing a "Music from Many
to
of
five
number
the
two
days
victims
in
of
rioting.
Police
arrested
The old Sparty head was stolen will be chosen on the basis of the
ris. Charles Latona, Martha Johns.
La nds" presentation continuing
400 persons In Nanterres. This brought the total number of Algerians
Eddy Buchanan, Cora Robinson.
from 3-6 p.m.. there will be a pro- front a truck which was to take interviews, she said.
French
The
arrested
in
two
days
to
11,700.
government
prepared
to
Applications. signups for interIt to the Spartan Stadium during
Dina Hubbell and James K. Air gram of adult folk dancing.
ship
back
to
across
homeland
1500
Algerians
their’
the
Mediterranean
More entertainment will ix. pte- the UOP-SJS game. A piece of views and information are avail for taking part in the riots in Paris.
orange paper with the words able in the (’allege Union.
Also in the production are Russented from 7:30-830 p.m.
High positions on the secretariat
sell Holcomb. Mace Perona, Phillip
A special demonstration of "Lose Your Head - UOP" was left
NAssEtt REBUILDS EGVPTIAN GOVF,RNMENT
for the 13th MUN session, which
Low. Sharon Wright. Richard
Chinese brush painting by Paul on the truck.
CAIRO 111Pli President Game! Ahdel Nasser Wednesday night Magnani. Judy Goins. Eugenia
"We’re not sure whether the will be held in San Jose April 24Pei-Jen 1{1111 will be given at noon
’1
and at 9 p.m. Charles Emery will culprits were from S.IS or UOP," 27, 196.3, still are open. according announced formation of a new 28-tnernivr all -Egyptian cabinet to Archer and Patricia Pace.
i to Miss Holly. Available positions replace the mixed cabinet which existed before Syria seceded from
Others arc Gerald Proost. Itunria
present a puppet show at 3 and 5 Nicole’, said.
The new Sparty head will he’ will be filled by persons selected the United Arab Republic. Nasser said on Monday he planned to Lewis, Dan Clark and Garry Safp.m.
Movies will he shown contin- constructed by a theatrical firm , from the 12th MUN S.IS delega- overhaul the government machinery on all levels as a result of ford. Musicians are Todd (leave,
lion, she said.
from the winning design.
Syria’s break.
110U5ly throughout the day.
Al Merian and Gordon Markin.

’Portable Rooting Section’ Homecoming
To Back Team This Weekend
Voting Ends

Friday Flicks

Art Professor’s
Work on Display

Sparty Seeks
Another Head

world wire

Final Signups
For Model U.N.
Session Today

2SPARTAN

V

e. _en- milMIK0110.1111.0Ir’
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’Character Assassination
Essay Contest Announced
SANTA BARBARA (UPIIA
$1500 essay contest on character
assassination, initiated in response to Robert Welch’s essay
contest on -Grounds for the 1mpeachmern of Earl Warren,- will

Miss Michelmore
Is ’Still in Corps,’
To Be Reassigned
LONDON (UPI) NI... gery
Michelmore, 23, the Peace Corps
teacher who touched off a storm
of protest because she criticized
Nigerian living conditions, arrived here by plane yesterday
en route to San Juan, Puerto
Rico.
She refused to talk to newsmen about her departure from
Nigeria. "I must say nothing,"
Miss Michelmore said. "I am
under instructions."
Miss Michelmore was accompanied on her flight from Nigeria by Richard Ware, an official of the International Cooperation Administration. Ware
said he was escorting her back
to the United States. They flew
to Bermuda last night and then
on to Puerto Rico.
"I have been on business in
Lagos for my department and
was due to fly home," he said.
"I was asked to look after Miss
Michelmore. I cannot say more
than that. I, too, am under instructions from my superiors."
They were escorted to the
U.S. Embassy by British police.
Peace Corps Director R.. Sargent Striver said in Washington
that Miss Michelmore "has not
resigned from the Peace Corps
and we do not want her to."
One corps spokesman said,
"We still think highly of her"
and he added that she still is
"very much in the Peace Corns."
Miss Michelmore is going to
the Peace Corps’ permanent
training center in San Juan -for
possible reassignment to another
project. She is due there tomorrow.

:be jialged by five
in Oki fields of law alai
1.tsycbia try.
Thomas M. Storke, editor and
publisher of the Santa Barbara
News-Press, annou need the
judges Wednesday.
Storke called for essays on
.1’lwr Problem of Character Assassination: Legal Redress and
Psychiatric Remedy" on Aug. 9
after Welch, founder of the
right-wing John Birch Society,
offered a prize for the best paper on how to impeach the chief
justice.
Chairman of the board of
judges for Storke’s contest is
David W. Loulsell, professor of
law at the University of California.
Other judges are John Fleming. professor of law at the University of California; Samuel D.
Thurman, professor of law at
Stanford university: Arvo Van
Alstyne, professor of law at the
University of California at Los
Angeles; Robert J. Stoller, assistant professor of psychiatry
at the University of California
at Los Angeles.
Students of law and psychiatry
and practitioners in those fields
who have received their law or
medical degrees since Aug. 9,
1959, are eligible to enter essays
in Storke’s contest.
’ Entries, limited to 1000 words,
should be sent to the editor,
Barbara,
Santa
News-Press,
Calif., bearing a postmark no
later than Dec. 15, 1961Bill of
Rights Day,

Mild Earthquake
Reported in SJ
BERKELEY (UPI) A mild
earthquake occurring in the San
Jose area was recorded at 12:08
am, yesterday by the University
of California seismographic laboratory.
Dr. Don Tocher, seismologist,
reported the temblor as of 3.5
magnitude on the Richter scale
and with a duration of two minutes.

fashion leader for London’s
younger set, just as the Japanese royal ladies are for the
Japanese women.
The 24-year-old British Princes plays tennis, as does Princess Michiko whose romance
with Crown Prince Akihito began on a tennis court.
To prepare for her Japanese
visit, Princess Alexandra has
been reading books on modern
Japan and studying the biographies of members of the imperial family.

Opens Tonight
DARK OF THE MOON
By Richardson and Berney
A Speech and Drama Production
May and Oct 25-28

Tonight.

Box OFFICE 5TH AM) E. SAN FERNANDO STS.
First Floor Speech and Brame Building

Postcard From Post St.
The following postcard was snitched from a local mall box.
proving that Nigeria has nothing on San Jose:
t Sweet Georgia Brown
No. 10 Post St.
Peace Corps: Branch 3
San Jose, California
March 15, 1961
(Sweet) Sue Foram-tinge%
loci’’, Main St.
Ideal, Calif.
Dear Susie:
How are you, kid? Fine, I hope, I am doing OK. Wish you were
with me doing this wonderful work.
What wonderful work, you ask? Well, as you may remember
the last time we saw each other. I told you about the test for the
Peace Corps that I was about to take.
At that time I was real nervous about passing it, but, although
it was pretty hard. I did manage to squeeze through. It was U.S.
history that really bothered meespecially the dates.. I had to
guess wildly on two, but I think 1776 and 1492 are correct.
So anyway, Susie, after I passed the written test, they gave
me physique examination which I passed too. Then the corps sent
me to Post at. where I am now.
You probably don’t know where Post St. is. Well, it’s a small
street in downtown San Jose. San Jose is a city in California, but
you probably knew that.
This is my second day on the job, and I think that I eventually
will get to -like the work. Right now it is kind of tough. You know
what I mean, ,Sue, being in a strange place and all. People down here
on Post st. do things pretty oddly sometimes.
Like this one fellowan old man in tattered clothing with a
rough, stumpy beardwho was drinking milk out of a battered
thermos bottle in near freezing weather. He said it really hit the
spot, though. Maybe it was warm milk.
These people have no conception of reality: they are living in
a dream world. When I asked this one fellow what he wanted most
for a present (the corps has us personally choose a gift for one
native), he answered, "Thunderbird."
How silly can you get? We couldn’t even afford a Vespa.
Another thing -that bothers me and some others of us is that
most of the people down here speak very little English or no
English at all.
They’ve got several English teachers down here in our group,
but I have my doubts whether they’ll be successful. After all, if a
person reaches adulthood without ever learning the language, it
seems like it would be hopeless to try to teach them.
The people here are shoddily dressed and very seldom take a
bath. Most of them never shave. Some of them even sleep in doorwaysall year ’round, mind younever bothering even with a
blanket. Everything is so primitive!
There is a lot of panhandling (you know, Susie, begging) here
too. Utterly disgusting! You would think these people would have
enough pride to work for a living.
Things are not so bad as they may seem, though, Sue. This is
wonderful experience, I guess. When I put in for a transfer next
month, I think I’ll pick Alviso first.
You know where Alviso is, Sue? Oh, well, if and when I get
there, I’ll write you all about it.
Your friend,
Georgia

Journeymen Make Debut
In San Jose at Minstrel
The Journeymen, three balladeers, are presently appearing
at the Minstrel, making their
San Jose debut. They will play
a three week engagement.
They come from an engagement in Hollywood, where they
also recorded an album of international folk songs for the Capitol label.
Members of the group are
John Phillips, who atjended
George Washington university
and the U.S. Naval Academy at
Annapolis; Richard Weissman,
musicologist, composer and arranger and Scott McKenzie,
lead tenor.
Before making their tour of
New York, Philadelphia and
Cleveland, the Journeymen were
at the Hungry i in San Francisco. They are slated to return

Open 1-5 Daily
College Theatre

Curtain 8:15 p.m.

Gen. Adm. $1.00

SJSC Students 50c
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to the San Francisco spot early
in the spring, as well as appear
on the Ed Sullivan and Perry
Como TV shows.
The Journeymen co-starred
with Herb Shriner at the Boston Arena last spring and performed on Canadian TV this
summer.
GARDEN CITY, N.Y.Commerce Secretary Luther Hodges,
on Sovell Premier Khrushchev’s
claims that Russia sill have the
world’s highest standard of living in 20 years:
"That statement is as far
from the truth as most statements Mr. Ktulishchev makes."

SHORT ON TIME?
Quick. Friendly Service

’Mister Roberts’
Stage Production
To Begin Tonight
’Mister Ropeits, Broadway
stage SUCCPSS, will open tonight
at 8:30 in the Montgomery Theater of the civic auditorium.
Additional showings are Oct. 27
and 28.
Seats for the production may
be reserved by calling the San
Jose Theater guild, CY 5-7896.
Written by Thomas Heggen
and Joshua Logan, "Mister Roberts" deals with a junior officer
idolized by his crew because of
standing up to a tyrannical captain.
Leading roles will be played
by Kew Karcher, Lt. Roberts;
Dirk Harvey, the captain; Gary
Hamner, the doctor, and Don
Scott, Ens, Pulver.

Spanish Ballet
To Appear Monday
During Third Tour
Roberto Iglesias and his Spanish Ballet company will appear
Monday at 8:30 p.m. in the San
Jose civic auditorium. Tickets for
the program may be ordered by
calling CY 3-6252.
This is the second San Jose
appearance of the 20 Spanish
dancers and musicians.
The company, five-and -a -halfyears old, has toured Europe and
Latin America. This is its third
U.S. coast-to-coast tour.
Rosario Galan, Spanish screen
star, is the female lead of the
company. Also featured are Miss
Galan’s twin sister, Esperanza,
and her brother, Manolo.
The troupe’s San Jose appearance is being sponsored by San
Jose Music and Arts foundation,
a non-profit organization directed by Wendell Watkins.

CHI OMEGA NEWS
Janie Winter has been elected
president of the Chi Omega fall
pledge class. Other officers are:
Susan Creel. vice president;
Nancy Simpson. secretary: Pat
Hastings. treasurer, and Karen
chairman.
social
Birlenbach,
The Chi() house enjoyed a dinner exchange this week with the
brothers of Delta Sigma Phi.
DELTA SIGMA PHI
The Delta Sigma Phi pledge
class recently elected Don Eagle,
president; Bary Parlin, vice
president, and Mike Moore, secretary-treasurer.
MEMBERS INITIATED
Sigma Chi initiation ceremonies saw eight new members
installed this semester, with
Chris Elder named as outstanding pledge. Other members initiated were: Rocky Lubin,
Scott Rathsam, Bill McCulloch,
Jerry Curry, Denny Olsen, Ronald House, and Bob Graham.

Gatos, to David Mal,
Kappa Tau !senior pv.,
major from University .4
cific.
Kathy Westland, Chi Oa.
junior education, Sisrutogir,
Herb Masi, Delta Sigma PM run.
ior social science major,
do Beach.
Bevi Houck, Kappa Kawl
Gamma senior kinitergarren.vi.
mary education major:
briel, to Ron Street. Alpha
Omega senior accounting,
San Bernardino,
Ruth Whidden,
general elementary t.,t
major, San Jose, to Dim. II
son, Sigma Phi Epsilon mq
accounting and finance FL:
San Jose,

chele ciao
?

GUNS OF NAVARONE
POLLYANNA
SARTOGA THEATER
KIND HEARTS AND
CORONETS
.0. It
*

’The Island City," a film on
Berlin will be shown Monday
night at 8:30 in the Montgomery
theater in the Civic auditorium,
sponsored by Town Hall, a San
Francisco organization.
The film shows the reconstruction, economy and life of East
and West Berliners. Tickets at
$2 may be ordered by calling
CY 3-6252.
Completed two days before
the closing of the Brandenburg
Gate, the film was smuggled out
of the country. ’The Island City"
is narrated by Art Wilson and
is in color.

TIGHT LITTLE ISLAND
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
GUNS OF NAVARONE
Gregory Peck Da ,.d
and
THE WHOLE TRUTH
Also
THE WILD AND THE INNOCENT

SPARTAN ?INNINGS
Gay Fingernail, Kappa Kappa
Gamma senior art major, Los

’The Island City’
Shown Monday

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

i

TROPICAIRE TWIN-YUE
DRIVE-IN THEATER
NORTH SCREEN
GUNS OF NAVARONE and
POLLYANNA
SOUTH SCREEN
ARMORED COMMAND aad
BRAINWASHED

*TOWNE & GAY THEATERS

LA
*

DOLCE
VITA

Show Times.
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY
ROTH THEATERS

110

FRIDAY. SATURDAY, SUNDAY
tOWNE

6

30 and 9 SO

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
GAY: 6.00 and 9 30
11.

SUNDAY: 110

SO0

500

***********************1

In plastic!

Wednesday, Oct. 25, 1961

adcfpia

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

DEODORANT
1

Outer Quad
Federal

representatives will

he on

Here’s deodorant protection
Campus to

following career opportunities

in

such

fields as:

Engineering

Open Sundays
Checks Cashed With Purchase
we Give Blue Chip Stamps

Careers for Women

(Next to Armstrong’s Drug)

HOMECOMING PLANS
Details for Homecoming activities are underway full speed at
the Gamma Phi Beta house as
are plans for the Homecoming

float, which is beim: built jointly with Sigma Pi fraternity.
Diane Chrisman was elected
president of the fall pledge class.
Other officers include: Patsy
Clemens, vice president; Rita
Davis, treasurer; Elaine Marquis, recording secretary; Chris
Cameron. scholarship chairman;
Marilyn Huston, activities chairman; Barbaia Roe; Joice Morrall, public relations chairman,
and Linda Dye. librarian.

FEDERAL CAREERS DAY

Groceries & Meats

The Market Basket
sc loth a Williams

ALI:MN.4E TO HE FETED
Monday night Kappa Deltas’
will be hostesses to members of
the San Jose, Palo Alto and San
Mateo alumnae chapters at a
dinner in the chapter house in
celetnation of the founding of
Kappa Delta sorority. Later in
the week a scholarship banquet
will be held with alumna, Dr.
Martha Cox from the SJS English department, guest speaker,.
Kappa Delta held initiation ceremonies Sunday, Oct. 7, for five
new members. The banquet, following rites, was held at Hawaiian Gardens. Guest speaker
was Mrs. Laura Todesco, a charter member of the chapter, who
spoke on the early history of the
SJS Kappa Della chapter. New
members include: Barbara Clausen, Adrienne Hall, Gloriann
Katen, Bettye Lederman and
Edith Williams.

Second Annual

discuss

V Rent to Own
V No Deposit

0 -Round

By MARIE LOPEZ
Society Editor

colors

Princesses Meet
Western
London (UPI)
royalty meets Eastern royalty
both will find
in November
they have much in common al- though they live oceans apart.
Princess Alexandra of Kent
will pay an official visit to
Japan, arriving Nov. 14, for a
one week stay.
The British princess has much
in common with the crown Princess Michiko and former Prin.
cess Suga, now Mrs. Hisanga
Shimazu.
First, Princess Alexandra is a

,__Cparta-

’"..,.4

Management anti

Lass, Enforcement
Accounting & Finance

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant... fastest, nearest tray to alb
day, every day protection! It’s the active deodorant for
mine men ... absolutely dependable. Glides on Qm 0ot h Iv.
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Dendor3nt
moot convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tan.

1dministration

STICK
DEODORANT

Appf)inrittersi NecesNary
S r-t U

t..

nlereeriow.

ley, phi
iyelioluyy
of ph.
()Mega
toga, to
Phi jun.
. hedon.
Kum
rten-pri.
San
Oa Tarr
majer.
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Exiled Cuban Editor
Warns Free Press
The Inter
NEW Ylti I LiPi I
American Press association ended
general assembly
its 17th annual
a
Wednesday night and heard
warning that "international comon endmunism" has set its sights
ing press freedom and all other
freedoms in the Americas.
Tee warning came from Jose I.
givero, exiled editor of the Havana newspaper Diario de la Marina, who knows from bitter experience what the Communists can
da

OTHER WARNINGS:
lie reeeived the 1APA Hero of
the Free Pies’, award :it a banqiiet formally closing the assembly.
Similar warnings also were given by Andrew Heiskell, elected
Wednesday to succeed Costa Rican
publisher Ricardo Castro Beeche
as president of the IAPA, and Jules
Dubois, chairman of the IAPA
------& RADIO REPAIRS
Sets For Sole
Used
ITV

PAYLESS TV
716
iTER
OLND

Cr 5-5520

N. Ott,

Come to us for all your bakery
needs. Wedding cokes, party pastries, birthday cakes and pies.
Son Jose’s finest independent
bakery

LAND
ONE
TN
NINOCENIt

BREAD& PASTRY
111
r SHOP
fffati from lit,
2 blocks Irons cmous

IN-VUE
LTER
IE cred
910/ aid
!EATERS

.IRSDAY
30

UN DAY
J so
RDAY
9 40

SESEHERTEMEM

Fret-slum DI the lees-, committee
and last year’s recipient of the
Hero of the Free Press award.
Heiskell LS chairman of the
board of Time. inc., and Dubois
is Latin American correspondent
for the Chicago Tribune.
Riven) related how his newspaper had seen early in the reign
of Cuban Premier Fidel Castro
that he was "Moscow’s bloody
puppet" and "we created a state
of positive opinion against the regime."
SEWED
RiVerit’s toosvaper was constantly attacked by Castro and
his officials and finally, the publisher said, "police and the militiamen seized our editorial rooms
and printing plant by force." He
said Castro had carefully planned
the suppression of his and all
other free newspapers and systematically undennined all other
freedoms.
"Cuba is not a special case," he
said. "Any American republic, including the United States, can become the victim of communism at
any moment . . . This is because
communism does not establish eel( in power through mass movements hut through the swift stroke
I of a bold minority . ."

American Named
1961 Nobel Winner
e’Dic1;1101.1sttUler - De. GriNirg
Von Bek-..s. of Harvard UnisersIty
eas awarded the 1961 Nobel Prize
tor Medicine yesterday for research he carried out 33 years ago
on the human ear.
He was honored for his discoveries of the physical mechanism of
stimulation within the cochlea. The
cochlea is a division of the labyrinth
of the ear, shaped like the coil
of a snail shell.
What he did was to examine
and explain the ear’s selectivity -and discrimination -of tones. Von
Bekesy, who came to the United
States from Hungary in 1947,
helped ear specialists around the
world as a result of his studies.

EVERY
COLLEGE
STUDENT
needs this
book
St. Thomas Chapel
N.:0;0nel Lutheran Council

SCIENCE
HEALTH
WITH KU
70 Ulf
SWIM;

Ts..44714,7 to
Morning Worship Sun., 10 a.m.
Sermon; "The Audacity of Wr...
Place: CCC 10th *Ad Seri Carlos

to increase
his ability to
learn

011

ST

An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy can
remove the pressure which concerns today’s college student
upon whom increasing demands are being made for
academic excellence.
Christian Science calms fear
and gives to the student the full
assurance he needs in order to
learn easily and to evaluate
what he has learned. It teaches
that Gott is man’s Mindhis
only Mind from which emanates all the intelligence he
needs, when and as he needs it.
Science and Health, the test hook at Christian Science, may
be read or examined, together
with the Bible, in an atmosphere of quiet and peace, at any
Christian Science Reading
Room. Information about Sc.i
ence and Health may also be obtained on campus through the

Christian Science
Organization at
San Jose Slate College
131 E. SAN SVIN.SDORE
Ileeting Time
7.10
I
,

JT

11.,ting
.lt Et, (.1114r.1

LitVagERIEEEIZE

walk

SCORCH:NG SPEED

LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Allan Dieter, Campus Pastor
CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
300 S. 10th at San Crlos

WESTMINSTER
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
T
l I
I N

’he Alameda at Shasta
CY 4-7447

Sunday
Services

’Friday

st(1

ISA I I

State of Emergency Proclaimed
In Three Latin American Nations
IS,

SETTING NEW RECORD of 3930 miles an hour above Edwards
Air Force base, NASA pilot Joe Walker finds nose of rocket
plane scorched by the 1100-degree temperature.

zorin stalls Chou En-Lai
Outer Space Denounces
U.N. Debate
President

.oil threatened three Lulus American nations yesterday
Two of them proclaimed states of
emergency.
Bolivia broke up a plot to overthrow the government and captured at least 12 conspirators. One
of them committed suicide after
his arrest. Modified martial la’.
went into effect.
Ecuador turrust Is ci trinsIM
take user the city or Cuenca, ori
;.
of awe.’ n Pt Jot. e.1
saber --winging Wit’,
:"": I, Ill

Spartaguide

01).t i
Halal club, meeting, picnic tables near Women’s gymnasirtn,
3:30 p.m.
Co-Rocii general wrivitieS,
gymnasium, 12;30-4:30 p.m.
Friday Flicks.. "Cat on a !lot Tin
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. I UPI r
Rout’," Morris Dailey riuditoriuni
-Britain accused Russia yesterMOSCOW I UPIs
ommurtiet 7:30 p.m.
day of seeking to block United
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai yesGerman club, open house, ClIltio
Nations debate on peaceful uses
terday reaffirmed the solidarity of 7:30 p.m.; Ricardo Trimillos, SJe
of outer space and suggestrel it
the Communist camp including Al- student, will show slides of Gel wanted to "make the moon a So- barna
and denounced President many following ()pen house.
viet satellite."
Kennedy as a treacherous and adISO, business meeting and social
Soviet Ambassador Valerian A. venturous man.
International Student center, 2N5
Zorin made objection to a high poChou told the 22nd Soviet Cam’ S. Market st., ft p.m.
sition on the agenda for the space munist
John Knox fellowehln continn
congress that as long as
question in a procedural debate imperialism existed
the danger of Mg study in "John 3," 9:40 a.m.
which delayed the start of the war existed.
buffet supper, fireside men 5,:tr,,
General Assembly Political comp.m.; speaker: Dr. William John He
proceeded
to
describe
Kennuclear
of
discussion
mittee’s
s on, Knox club sponsor. 6 p.m.;
nedy
as
treacherous
and
adventurweapons tests.
eus. Ile said that while Kennedy events take place at Westminster
The nuclear debate was expect- was wearing an olive branch he Presbyterian church, transportaed to get into full swing this after was really feverishly preparing for lion provided to and from campus
at Seventh and San Carlos at’,. and
noon after the delegates attend- war.
at Seventh and San Fernando sts.
ed a hearing of the full assembly
States
Chou
accused
the
United
at 9:30 p.m.
to hear an address hv President
Kolo club, meeting. Women’s
, of invading Cuba and of carrying
Urho Kekkonen of Finland.
, out provocation; in Laos, Formosa gymnasium, 7:30 p.m.
Ste.’
U.S. Ambassador
anti Viet Nam. He also scored the
Mini E.
venson was prepared to deliver a United States for disrupting the TOMORROW
fiehal club, U.N. party. faculty
major speech demanding resume- Geneva nuclear test ban conferlion of Soviet - British - Ameriean ence and for preparing local wars dining loom, 7:30 p.m.
Pershing Rifles, 99 cent car
negotiations on an iron-clad treaty and nuclear wars.
wash, Cadottes Texaco station
outlawing nuclear weapons tests
sAvs WAR THREATENS
!across from Valley Fair, 9 a.m. is
under international inspection and
x:ci.; learned that while ad-I 5 pm:
control.
dressing the congress, Chou said’ Spanish club, field trip to San
The United States and Russia American actions had shown that
Juan Bautista mission, Building 0,
meanwhile remained deadlocked or) a war danger still existed.
10 p.m.
procedure for naming an acting
Chou said it was a great honor
secretary general.
to greet the Soviet congress on
Stevenson and Zorin met on this
of the Chinese people and
question Wednesday night and behalf
wish the Soviet party continued
emerged from their 70-minute talk to
brilliant victories in the construcdeclaring almost in unison ---"No
tion of communism.
agreement !"
Chou referred to the Soviet campaign for peaceful coexistence and
tropasals for a peace treaty with
Germany. He said Communist
China fully supports the Soviet
steps for peace and measures to
guarantee the security of the
Due to popular demand, Dr. Communist ramp, including the reRalph Parkman, professor of sumption of nuclear tests,
chemical and metallurgical engiIt was learned Chou underlined
neering, will repeat his review 61 the need for solidarity in the soHerman Kahn’s "On Thermonu- cialist camp. He listed all the
clear War" Tuesday at 12:30 in ..people’s democracies." Including
Forams A and B of the college cafe-, Albania, which was denounced on
t erre.
Wednesday by Soviet Premier
i Many persons missed Dr. Park- Nikita Khrushchev and is not repman’s Oct. 11 talk due to an over- resented at the congress.
floss. crowd, mem ding to Dr.
I/REF:TS DELEGATES
James J. Clark, assistant irrofesChou made his remarks in greetsor of English and chairman of
mg delegates to the congress.
the Faculty Library committee
The congress adjourned early in
sponsoring the weekly book talks,
the evening. It is to resume today.
Earlier, six provincial Communist party leaders chorused unqualified backing for Khrushchev’s
For Meaningful Existence
20-year plan for communism and
, his sharp attack against the Stalin personality cult.
Sunday

stodents.
Ecuador’s vice president. Carlos,
.1. Arose-merit, It t V)] t ical odds
a ith President Jose )l. Velasco
lbarra. charged the government
with iesponsibility for two at-

11’1%10k) demonst t ions spread
:Irom the university down to the
:elementary schools. Police and
rieemen with clubs and fire hese%
i battled stick and stone-throwing
:high school teen-agers in at least
cities

SAN JOSE’S POPULAR _().
DOWNTOWN HOTEL
6., CONVENIENCE
COMFORT
FRIENDLY SERVIC2
MODERATE RATES
DRIVE-IN GARAGE
FREE OVEPNIGHT PARKING
Ralph C. Caldwell, Manager

CYpress 4-9404
elSe 0111000 CONSTRUCILON
TELINISION BANQUET ACTONIS
FOUNTAIN
COFFEE SHOP

HOTEL
MONTGOMERY Jose,
California

South First Sr. at Son Antonio

jj,/,’i
r161" ’

Son

SELF SERVICE

LAUNDERETTE

15c WASH * 10c DRY
LOTS OF ROOM TO STUDY WHILE YOU WAIT
... OPEN 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.

409 E. SANTA CLARA ST.
(Between 9th (, 10th Streets)

HEAR

NOW OPEN
COME SEE THE BIG
SELECTION FINE JEWELRY
Special Discount
Is, ill SISC Students

1.1.3"S (;ET
.NI:VIZAINTED
"Traditimitilk

lours

JULES BOZZI
The Jeweler
CY 2-9119

169 SO. FIRST

Nuclear War Book
Review Scheduled

FOCUS

Worship

At One Of These Nearby

8:30& 11 a.m.

Methodist Churches

7:00 p.m.
S
T

ST. PAUL’S

FIRST
Snte Clara 1 Ph
Sts., 110 & it ern.

9:40

!OH, at San Sera.
a.m.
1 dor. 1140
,

PERSPECTIVE
1, -

Speaker:
DAVE KRUGER

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION
(Methodist Student Center)

"Studies in John"

1, 30 p.m.Birfief
raO

Sunday at 6:00 p.m. and
throughout the week.

Snuck

CY 2-3707
5th and Sante Clara
J. Benton White. Campus Minister

p.m.Knor Club

17)
_ Anow Iforl r crional4
-9.$ _Arldlen fit

SPARTAN
TRI-C
3rd and San Antonio

lila iticay

The two most influni,.
Sunday: 5,45
books in times of world crisis
I) The Gospel of John
SASStudent lad discussions
440Also. Collo Chorale
pool", 07Th nnual
Corning
w,

P M.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES: 8:30, 11 & 7

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance we now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this ge bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involyed," says George M. Campt ative for
bell. Spartan Rep
the Exchange.
"We believe that married man
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married Mari. rage
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
510/20,000. Property Damage
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 a year with most in.
surance companies. With California Casualty he would pity
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend. Thus he
about $93 with the
change. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even um married men and women with
good driving records may tune
over 20 per cant.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell. HO
Maple Ave., Sunnyvale; &Egoist 91141 (day & nits).

Few growth industries offer the graduate as many
opportunities for personal achievement as that of
modern communications. Its potentials are virtually unlimitedits scope as broad as the imagination.
As a major factor in communications. General
Telephone has an over -grossing need for men to
anntlITIC positions of management throughout its
system in 31 states.

areas within our system where line opportunities
exist for you to shape your own future, in accordance with your personal interests and attributes.

It you are majoring in Engineerihg. Mathematic,.
Phystes.Business Administration,the Liberal
Arts or the Social Sciences. then there are many

P!.icement Director will he pleased us pro\Lk. ; ; 1311 a copy ol our brochure on Management I ,reers.

For informal 1,
concerning placement opportunities, contact your
school placement
office

If you have initialise, a willingness to learn and
a desire for personal advancement. we its ite you
to explore the possibilities ot becoming associated
with a progressive company with the highest of
reputations in the communications industry

GENERAL
TELEPHONE
America’s Largest
Independent Telephone System

(MINERAL
"JP
ra

pomplin

46-XP4RTAT4 DAILY
Friday. October O. 1961
PASSING SAMMY
WASHINGTON
UPI,
Sammy Baugh of the Washington Redskins set all-time records of 1709
passes completed and 187 touchea:
down passes during his
career in the National Football
league.

1

FRESH DONUTS

72

Varieties
Over
BEST DONUTS IN TOWN
("joy/tam JCiel
117 S First
CV 5-1444

REAL
HOME

Ose Klock From Campus

85c

HOT MEALS
LOW AS

Jones
131 141
Ala.
OSU
Texas
l’t4(’
Ind.

Tenn. at Ala.
OSU at Arts. St.
Texas at Ark.
USC at Cal.
V.51’ at Ind.
Ky,_at
Notre D. at 31st’
Purdue at Mich.
.4JS at Oregon
T. A & M at TM
Pitt. at UCLA
Indians at Wash.
Oak. at San Diego
Rams at N. T.
Bears at 4111er’s

31sU
Purdue
SJS
T(U
l’clA
Wash.
S. I).
N. Y.
Bears

Top drivers will be competing ’
for more than $20.000 in prii,
money at the Pacific Grand Prix
,., nigh starts this Friday, Oct. 20, ,
0 the Laguna Seca Race course
near Monterey.

SAN JOSE CAFETERIA
Cr 5-9561

et E. San Fernando

Spartan Daily Grid Selections

Big Cash Prize
Lures Drivers

STYLE
COOKING

MINUTES DRY CLEANING SERVICE
12 SKIRTS, 14 SWEATERS S2
or 8 SLACKS

45

Pressing While You Wait

B-W Norge Coin-Operated Dry Clean

A LICENSED CONSULTANT TO SERVE YOU
Moors: II A.M. to 10 P.M.
4111 1. Soo Carlos

BEAUTY CARE
AT SCHOOL PRICES

all work done by qualified
students under supervision
SULLIVAN

B EAUTY COLLEGE
CY 5.9516

ri West San Fernando St.
- 11

%intakes
(31-14)

Le% We
(30-13)

Ala.
Ariz. SL
Texas
USC
Ind.
LSI:
SISU
Mich.
Oregon
Tie
UCLA
Wash.
S. I).
N.Y.
Bier’s

Ala.
Ariz. St.
Te!..t_ut
USC
Ind.
L81,
N. D.
Purdue
8.15
TC1
UCLA
Wash.
S. D.
N.Y.
Beare

lirearAin
(25-17)
Ala.
081’
Texas
l’SC
I.
1-151.
Mait
Purdue
MK
Tel’
UCLA
Wash.
5 o
\

$1.15

SDpiencneiari
Steak

4 Ii, II
1(3-2)

Titchenal
(25-l14)
Ala.
014U
Texas
Cal.
Ind.
L8U
Mich.
T(i
UCLA
Wash.
S. D.
N.Y.
Bears

Ala.
08U
Texas
Cal.
!Wilt
L8U
_518U
-Purdue
micas.
TCI’
Pitt.
Stanford
. 8. D.
I N.Y.
1 deer’s

I the job with a proposed SJS scalpBy El) LI.%
Not satisfied with nuring the ing by the Indian Papooses.
latchet in San Jose State’s back
From all indications the Stanith a 17-6 varsity win, Stanford
ford Yearlings feel they will
ridironers are preparing to finish
walk all over the Spartababes
tomorrow on Indian home turf.
at 10:30 a.m.

Harriers
Go to Cal

If froth football mentor Bob
Jones’ charges have any intention
of getting scalped they have not
shown it in practice this week.
’ Hard tackling, blistering blockthei
Undefeated and undaunted
ing and torrid offensive play have
Sun Jose State cross country team. been everyday occurrences at
under the coaching of Dean Miller, scrimmage this week by a healthy
Spartababe squad.
takes on the forces of the UniverAll the Spartaballes can re shy of California, University of
Southern California. and Stanford member of the big hod Indian
Is the 34-20 loss Stanford sus tomorrow in Berkeley, at 10:30
tained at the hands of the SJS
varsity. and the 14-14 tie the
Only the top seven men who fresh garnered, last year.
placed in the Fresno state meet
Stanford’s gridiron coach. Dan
ill be able to compete for SJS.
Remaining members of the SJS Stavely. Will field a big line and
-quad will meet Foothill and Val- will have on hand the usual Indian
aerial game. Standout performers
at 3 p.m.
in Stanfords loss to USC were
Allen Curr, and Bob Rath.
The Spartababes will rely heavi,:.- on Harold Carr, who ran over
Fresno. and Hinano Kaumeheiwa
11 -Star Hawaiian quarterback.

STEAK
HOUSE

ANGELO’S
72 S. SANTA CLARA

IMPOWINNWPOMP.PWIM

for the entire school year with
//contest
Sheaffer’s
2 FIRST PRIZES OF $100 A MONTH
Winners one inan and
one woman student, will
receive check for S-100
on Dec. 15th and 9100 a
month beginning in Jan.
uary and ending in May.

25 SECOND PRIZES

j’sr11)72,d

of a new Philco
transistor radio

-

Here are some Of the things to keen in
mind when you’re writing about

Sheaffer’s all -new cartridge
fountain pen
For smooth, easy writing, there’s no substitute for a Sheaffer fountain pen.
Loads like a rifle with leakproof cartridges
of world famous Strip writing fluid.

Tonig ht’s Soccer Match
To Feature Foreign Stars
An internationally flavored soccer match will be presented at
Spartan stadium, tonight, at S.
The high flying Spartans take on
the Menlo college Oaks.

Fits easily into s shirt revket ...comes in
a choice of 6we smart colors.

SPECIAL!
LIMITED TIME ONLY
Pen and 98c worth
of Cartridges FREE
$3 3 T,411 /slug for

$295
HEAFFE,FG
..41.

.6. Kew... 5die

Lad Manor and the Cal -Hawaiians remained tied for the top spot
in the A league intramural football league, following their vietories over the Pink Tubbers
126-01 and Allen Hall No. 1 18-0i.
respectively.
AID, who was forced to forfeit two victories because of an
eligibility rule violation, took a
27-0 win front the Army ROTC,
and the Newman Nites re.
mained close behind the leaden’
with an 18-13 victory over WIIson’s. The Unt +aides and lb.
Mouldymen of Moulder Hall
played to a 0-0 stand-off.
Bob Taylor figured in three
touchdowns for Lad Manor. who
presented the Pink Tubbers with
their third consecutive loss, one of
which was on a forfeiture.
In B league action, the Independents took a 12-6 win from the
Markham Maulers to keep the
three-way tie for first place intact. Both Mary Ann’s Maulers
and the Leftovers won games by
forfeit over the AFROTC and
Rowena’s Rowdies. respectively,
and so, remain undefeated.
Rowena’s Rowdies, however,
have been dropped from the
league for lack of Interest, ac
cording to Dan Unruh, intramural% director.
Despite Harlan Lausen’s opening kickoff return for 75 yards
and a touchdown, the Fountain
Ramps came back to trounce Allen
Hall 31-8 in other B league re:tion

FANNING MILLI’
Paneho Herrera of the Philadel.
phia Phillies broke Vince DiMaggio’s 12-year National League
in 1960 when he struck
counter with players from Italy. Irecord
out 136 times
France, Jamaica and several
others.
Karl Ruder is considered a
Homecoming
standout star for the Oaks. His
plans are
coach, Carlos Lopez, thinks Ruder
on the way.,
has possibilities of making Junior
Order
College All-Mmerican.
CORSAGES
Head soccer coach Julie Mennow!
endez has a physically fit squad
that has garnered three wins in
CAN DEPEND ON
five outings.
Here is SJS’ tentitive line up.
ONISHI FLORIST
:AN JOSE’S FINEST
Slobodan Galeb, goal: Joe Rad19wFF! SHOP
pour, RFB: Tony Zanotto. LFB,
175 Taylor
Kirk Spynopoulos, RH; Joe BatCV 5-1130
taglini, CUB; Dennis Johnson,
RW: Oscar Gutierrez. IR; Diet.
mar Demeter, CF; Abdul Hindiyeh, I.11: and Byron Kobayashi.
LW.

Forty-Niners’ Kilmer
Jumps Up in NFLStats
Rookie
NEW Y’ RI.,. UPI
quarterback Bill Kilmer of the
San Francisco Forty-Niners is
breaking into the National Football league with the most impressive performance since Cleveland’s
;Jimmy Brown in 1937.
While the leadership in the fi%,
major departments remained t11,
same as last week. Kilmer jumped
tip to No. 4 in rushing and a II
for runnerup in scoring, official
league statistics showed Tue.sday.’
The six-foot, 190-pound Kilmer
gained an even 100 yards by rushing against the Minnesota Vikings
LONG DISTANCE
GREEN BAY. Wis. tUPD Al
Carmichael of the Green Bay Packers set a National Football league
record that still stands when he
returned a Chicago Bear kickoff
106 yards for a touchdown on Oct.
7. Mg
’

:art. Sunday lit lid CisC IIIS tOlai
tO 336 and a 6-yard average per
try. He also scored 4 touchdowns
and now has a total of 48 points
to tie for second place with Lenny
Mcore of the Baltimore Colts.
Irtill Hornung leads with 77

"LOVE IS
A SNAP"
"Girls used to just
smile. Now they
pucker. It happened so
suddenly, the day I
put on these Rapier
slacks. Sorry girls, my
heart belongs to Al.."

Poloists vs. Grads
SJS’ vauNity Water indu Ivan:
takes on a loaded Spartan Alumni
squad tornotrow at 8:30 p.m. in
the home pool.
Led by former Spartan greats
Ed Rudloff, Art Lambert. .1z*
Flood, Rich Donner. Dale Anderson. Bill Augustein and Preston
Bruntz, Coach Charles Walker’s I
Alumni should prove hard to beat.
The Spartan frosh tangle with
the top high school water polo
squad in northern California, Fee
mont’s Washington high, at 7:30

Ticols

Tacos

Filla quick, clean, easy ...just drop
Skrip cartridge into barrel.

IT’S EASY TO ENTEREASY TO WIN! HERE’S ALL YOU DO
Just tell us in 25 words or leas, what you like most about :.thea firr
all new $2.95 Cartridge Fountain Pen. Write your entry in ink on
any sheet of paper, enclose it with the top from, package of Skrip
cartridges, and mail it to: Siseaffer "Pen Money" Contest, P.O.
Box 4399. Chicago 77. Illinois. Entries accompanied with your
name, eddress. school name and class most be received hy
November 7, 1951.
Entries will he judged on the basis of their believability and
freshness of thought. Judges’ decisions are final and all entries
become the property of the W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company. None
will be returned. In case of ties, duplicate prison will he awarded
Every college student in the United States may enter, except
employees of W. A. Shaeffer Pen Company, its subsidiaries, Its
advertising agendas... the independent company judging entries
...nd members iif their immediate families. Contest subject to
federal, state and local regulations
Winners will be notified by mad approximately kur weeks after
contest closes. List of winners available after if... of contest if
request ia accompanied by stamped, oelf-addreseed eavelope.

HEADING THE BALL is San Jose State soccer co-capt. Joe
Battaglini. The senior inside right man on the Spartan soccer
team hails from Italy. Battaglini has been hampered by a bad leg
this season. He has been a standout performer for coach Julie
Menendez in the past five Spartan outings. Battaglini is looking
forward to tonight’s contest with the Menlo Oaks at 8 p.m.

More than 200 people turned
out for the Spartan’s historic
first match hist week. The SUS
hooters took the match from
Football mentor Jones has. inStanford 2-1.
serted new offensive plays In the
trosh attack to surprise Stan- I All SJS students will be admitford. The defense has been ted to the soccer match free if
primed all week In the art of they possess a student body card.
stopping the Papoose option and
Both hooting teams will have
rollout plays.
foreign born students in their
front line. The Oaks will have
Coach Jones has said, echoing
players from Hawaii. Germany.
die whole frosh squad, "We’re
Guatemala, Bolivia, Venezuela and
.ring to Stanford to win."
Thailand.
The Spartan soccer squad will

Wifl 10022
rnont
.7A-7

’Cal-Hawaiians,
Lad Manor
Tied for Lead

Spartababe Gridders
o Test Stanford

THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN!
24-MR. FREE
PARIONti
REAR
OLD

SJS SOCCER CO-CAPT.

his- the he.’ ilexican
Food armsnd

Try our De Luxe Combination
Enchilada
Taco
U.B.Q. Tacos Hire
Salad
Coffee

7ico.6
4th and St. Jame,

Tamale
Beans
1.50

4.95 la 6.95

At your favorite campus shop
Miler ()Lek,.
& Covot,y
Son
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Gridder’s Spouse
Reports Fear I
Editor’s Now This is Ike fourth in
Will{ presenting the lifo
football player’s
ad /olio of SJS
AA 1119AtpdA

By MIt’KEY MINTON
"No. I wouldn’t like to play
particular
football and I’m not too
the
about Oscar playing," declared
attractive, willowy Shirley Donahue, wife of the SJS gridder.
.
"It’s too strenuous and .
just everything," Shirley continued. "I look for Oscar to come
each game."
borne toothless after
"What would I do if he got hurt

SAYE MONEY!!
On GAS and OIL
SAHARA OIL CO.
Second and William
WE

IN

SPECIALIZE

REPAIRING

AMERICAN
WATCHES CLOCKS
APOD JEWELRY

,LIL SWISS AND

"

04
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S
S11-01)

iusen’s open.
’or 75 yards
he Fountain
trounce Allen
[eague action.

JEWELERS
1417 E. SANTA CLARA ST
SAN JOS/
BETWEEN BAY$NORF OVERPASS AND
NEW SAFEWAY SUPER MARKET

KELLY
the Philadel’ince DiMarp
anal League
’n he struck
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Underdogs Again

on the field?" poll the
khaired wife. "I’ve ’,lien wondered
what I’d do if he was down and
didn’t get up. I’d probably go over
all those people in the grandstand
and go on the field to help him."
"I go to all the games ar
d
here, though, and listen to tlw
away gall on the radio," Shirley added %kith a merry laugh.
The 22-year-old former Shirley
Parker met the 6-3, 200-pound
end at San Francisco city college
where she was studying business
education and Oscar was a P.E.
major.
After a year of dating Oscar
asked Shirley to be his wife.
Did Oscar go to your father and
ask if he could marry you?
"Oh no, I decided that on my
own."
Did your parents object to you
getting married?
"They didn’t mind, they liked
him."
Shirley reported that Oscar
leaves She car with her each day
and rides his hike to school.
.Maylw this is why he’s MP slim
and fit looking?
"Well," Shirley replied, "he
doesn’t eat too much. I have to
try to get him to eat more."
The Donahue’s have been using
the same mailbox for two and onehalf years. Commenting on little
Donahues. Shirley said, "I’d like
to have about three girls. Oscar
wants a boy, of course."
"Then you’d have two sets of
teeth to worry about being
knocked out," she was told.
Shirley only sighed . .

PARTY TROUBLES SOLVED!
Just Give Us a Call
Orders to Go
ENCHILADAS
TAMALES
TACOS

EL FARO TACO BAR
674 N. 13th

CY 4-7468

,,,,,Ts,p.,ik
Old World Charm in Dining
America’s Most Beautiful Hof brau

ID ON

ORIST
NEST
)1,

CY 5.1130

Si
e41,
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Authentic Bavarian Food
Music Every Night
SUNDAY
through
THURSDAY
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SJ, Ducks Clash

San Jose State’s football squad,
hanging onto a 3-2 record, arrive
at Eugene airport this afternoon
to prepare for tomorrow afternoon’s clash with the University
of Oregon Ducks tornorunv at
1:30 p.m.
(oath Bob Titchenal yesterday found it rather difficult to
compare Oregon to Stanford,
winners over San Jose last
weekend,

YOU’LL NEED THESEShirley Donahue starts her husband
Oscar, SJS first string gridder, off on another day of classes.
When asked if this was his way of keeping trim, Shirley replied,
"He doesn’t eat too much. I have to try to get him to eat more."
Oscar’s 22 -year-old wife says she’s happy to be a housewife and
looks forward to having three little girls. "Oscar wants a boy,
of course," Shirley remarked.

FridayFMM’FFL-. F
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Don’t look now, but soccer is on the verge of becoming a major
sport at San Jose State.
Tonight’s second soccer experiment at the stadium is the second
ol three home night games this month. Last Friday night, Coach
Julie Menendez’ boys beat Stanford, 2-1. Tonight’s match with Menlo
llege will be followed by an encounter with the Cal Aggies next
eek.
Soccer fans claim their favorite sport to be the fastest growing
intercollegiate sport in the country. It’s not hard to believe. There’s
a stadium in Rio de Janeiro that will accommodate close to 200,000
people for soccer.
Julie Menendez is to be commended for his part in trying to push
soccer into the local sports limelight. It’s a fast sport, one which
arouses more enthusiasm from audiences in Europe than our biggest
football spectaculars here at home.
Athletic director Bob Bronzan and publicity director Art Johnson have also played key roles in the attempt to interest the student
body in the game. San Jose merchant Paul W. Baracker has aided
the cause by organizing a booster club.

*
*
*
Thirty-one players turned out for the team. which now has a
3-2 record going into tonight’s match. "It’s the largest turnout I’ve
Wilda
ever had for soccer," Menendez says.
T.
No one knows when or where soccer was first played. Some hisBaughn
torians have traced the sport to the Egyptian fertility rites.
and I ’ , Pianb
0..
H. A. Giles, in "Athletics of the Ancient World," states that an
..1,1 Chinese writer once said that the Chinese played "football" from
t,
garden Cify 11oftrau
’JO B.C. to 500 A.D.
Harpaston, a game similar to soccer, was played in ancient Greece.
’;51 So. Market
CY 7-2002
’f he game was played on a rectangular field with side and goal lines.
irodatv
’tray Nry
itriS’dysvtisVfiiifni*?rri’triiVrib-tiaifr’irW it? ’drPlay began
with a long throw of the ball rather than the kick-off.
Last week’s attendance at the match with Stanford under the
lights at Spartan stadium drew between 1000 and 1500 fans.
Menendez, used to presenting his clubs on Friday afternoons
before crowds numbering anywhere from zero to 25, was a little stagestruck. The average American soccer coach is about as subjected to
public scrutiny as a pygmy hermit crab.
He probably won’t be too nervous tonight, though. Word intS
spread fast that his boys put on a good show . .. a fast and exCitft*
sport.
*
, *
*
The basic 6 button cardigan sweat’
San Jose once dropped soccer ... in 1942. On Saturday afternoon,
Cr, in olives, !oval, brown, blacks
Oct. 16, 1954, Menendez’ hooters played the first home soccer contest
and bronze, short sleeve button.
in 11 years.
down plaid sport shirt, stretch belt.
That was 1954, and things haven’t changed much in the way of
Corbin slacks.
local soccer until now.
Now, the lights are on the game. And the lights reveal a constantly moving game that has it all over football as far as quantity
of excitement is concerned. Because of the low scoring, every bounce
of the ball is a "fourth and one" situation.
Tonight’s match at the stadium could be both an enjoyable and
a learning experience for San Jose State sport fans. Maybe you could
even go so far as to call it a refreshing change of pace.
At any rate, it looks like Julie may be a pioneer on the American
sporting scene. There may he some pitfalls in this, though. What’s
going to happen to Julie 20 years from now when some mother down
the street sees junior come running home in October with a smashed
shin instead of a shoulder separation?
/
4
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leading collegiate passer in the national airport where thevi
country. Gallegos is also fourth boarded a I nited Air Lines charin total offense. Fullback Johnny , ter !light bound for Eugene.
V
Johnson paces the ground attack
The IP.arne will be played at Ilayri
with 311 yards in 58 carries.
field. a 24,500-seat KtilditIff
Coach Len Casanova’s team has
"El
l’aMITUS.
won one and lost, three games this
season.
The Spartans left Spartan La dluou this mor ll i tt g
at t1:30 los
bus for San FriltleilolliN Inter

Gameon Radio
"Oregon has a oerter line ti
Stanford does: more depth
The 01..gol
will
garTIC
more experience. It will be a broadcast
to the San Jose
tough game for us, similar to the by radio
KEEN. Spartan
Stanford game," he said.
nouncer Earle Russell will
The Spartans. rated the under- the action.
dog for the second straight week, I Russell is a graduate of the
will face a team that has a num- I versity of Oregon.
her of ailing backfield aces. three
of them definitely out of act:..!:
for iomorrow’s game.
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Shop
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Left halfbacks Mel Benin.,
Dennis Jackson and Ben Broun
will not play. Fullback Jim Josephson is a doubtful, along
with halfbacks Mike thieelitcr
and Larry Hill.
"Jim Cadile will not make the
trip to Oregon," Titchenal remarked yesterday. Cadile, a tre i;!
injured shoulder ligaments in the
Stanford game. Cadile’s is the
only serious injury on the Spartan
squad. John Sutro was shaken up
in the Tribe game, but will play
against Oregon.
Titchenal thinks the Spartans
have a better chance of winning
this year’s game than in the past
five, in which San Jose has not
come within two touchdowns of
beating the Ducks. "We have a
real good chance of beating them,"
he said.
San Jose has drilled all week
in preparing to defense the Oregon power plays through the
line. How the Oregon offense
will function with its badly injured backfield remains to be
seen.
Spartan quarterback Chon Gallegos will go into the game as the

tr

ORDER
CORSAGES
FOR
HOMECOMING i
CY 2.0462
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Soot. C..

CAMPUS SNO-MAN
& SNACK BAR
FEATURING
HOT CAKES & COFFEE
45c
SATURDAY BREAKFAST
FROM 8 A.M. to 4 P.M
KITTY-CORNER FROM
MEN’S GYM AT 4th a
SAN CARLOS STREETS

QUO VADIS
(It here’ ore you going?)

or the World
Go anywhere in the
at reduced rates!
V FREE reservation service!
"Custom-Tailored personal care!
V Co now and pa.v later plat, aailable!
V

Philip Morwi
Travel Service
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ME STAir COLLILa
466.G
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per
3c gal.

Octane Ethyl
92+ Octane Reg. 100+
Examples of year -around oil prices:
Shell X -I00, Quaker State, Triton, Veedol,
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 38¢
Castrol
qt. can 5Ott
qt. 19,:
100% Eastern Bulk
2 -Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern
$1.29
Cigarettes
package 220

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th & Williams

6th & Keys

10th & Taylor

You:
’thy the gold bars?
Future You:
You’re needed... just as your father and grandfather
were. It’s an obligation that a lot of qualified college
men have to meet. If we don’t...
You:
All right. But what can I do for the Air Force?
Future You:
The Air Force needs college trained men and women
as officers. This is caused by the rapidly advancing
technology that goes with hypersonic air and space
flight. Your four years of college have equipped you
to handle complex jobs.
You:
Say I was interested how can I get to be an officer?
Future You:
You know about Air Force ROTC and the Air Force
Academy. Then there’s the navigator training program. You’ve probably heard about Officer Training
School. ,,where the Air Force takes certain college
graduates, both men and women, and commissions
them after three months of training.
You:
Starting salary is important. What about that?
Future You:
Add it up. Base pay. tax-free allowances, free mech.
cal and dental care, retirement provision, perhapi
flight pay. You don’t have to he an eco major to :tee
it adds up to an attractive package.
You:
I’ve been thinking about getting my Master’s.
Future You:
As an officer you can apply for the Air Force Institute
of Technology. At no ,o-t. and while on active duty
some officers may even win their Ph.D. degrees.
You:
Tell me more.
That’s the job of your local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write to Officer C
Information, Dept.
8C110, Box 7608, Washington .1 D.C., If you
went further information about the navigator
tplILmIti
or Officer Training School programs.

There’s a place for
professional achievemeru in the

U. S. Air Force

4.11,

meow
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’I Go to College,’
Boast 29 Spartans
Twenty-nine Spartans can boast
that they might possibly get a
college education before even attending kindergarten.
These "advanced" students, who
usually make it known at home
that they are attending college,
range from
to 5 years old and
are a part of the child laboratory
course offered at SJS in the Homemaking building.
This course, open to home economics majors and students who
have taken the child development
course or its equivalent, is instructed by Dr. Joyce Bolton, assistant professor of home economics; Dr. Laurence E. Smardan.

MEL TORME
Is at
NEW2 21 5 FACK’S
Powell
San Francisco

SPANISH FOODS
LARGE BANQUET ROOM
FOODS TO GO

Spani.,h
CY 5-9584

93 Willow St.

PART TIME WORK
MEN
19 or Older
If you are free from 5:30 p.m.
to 10:30 p.m. four nights each
week and on Sat., and are interested in working with a new
liberal arts program, you may
fit into one of two job openings. One in public relations,
another in sales. If you are neat
appearing and seriously interested in learning a new field
while going to school, see Mr.
Holman at 586 N. I st, Suite 255.
Apply on Monday, Wednesday
or Friday evenings at 5:30 p.m.
SHARP.

Negro Market Important
To Economy, Exec Says

4

By CARMAN PERRI()
Examining the Negro market in
the United States and discussing
its social, psychological, economic
and political nature. Louis R.
Johnson, western division advertising manager of Johnson Publishing co.. told of their importance to the total American economy Wednesday night in the college cafeteria.
In the speech, sponsored by
Alpha Delta Sigma, national advertising fraternity, Johnson,
whose firm publishes Ebony, Jet,
Tan, and Negro Digest, said in
order to sell to the Negro population, 10 per cent of the total
U.S. population, the advertiser
must provide some way for the
Negro to identify himself with
the product.
CEREAL ENAMPLE
After citing an example of a
cereal advertisement with a white
couple cheerfully eating breakfast.
Johnson said, "I cannot aisociate
or relate myself with this kind of
copy."
He said for a product to obtain
the support of this 10 per cent
which spends $19 billion annually,
the Negro must be able to identify.
himself with it.
"In our publications," Johnson
Editors note Applice,ions for the explained, "which are pictoriall
below listed positions are now open. magazines which tell of the lighter’
Forms may be picked up in the Col- side of the lives of Negroes and
lege Union, 315 S. Ninth it. Deadline complement and enhance the,
for applications is 12 noon, Oct. 26. Negro people, we try to do what:
All applicants must sign up for an the mass media does not dointerview, according to Barney Gold- represent this segment of society."
stein, AS8 personnel officer.
NO REPRESENTATION
Explaining his stand that the
mass media does not represent the
SPARTAN PROGRAMS, plans Negro, Johnson said the only top,nd coordinates programs in fields ics about Negroes in the popular I
of art, music, drama, dance, Uteri
attire and world affairs. Interviews: Oct. 26 and 27.

associate professor of home economies; and Dr. Mary Ellen Durrett. associate professor of home
economics.
OBSERVE ANTIC’S
Students taking the course
either participate in actisities by
guiding the youngsters in their
play or observe the antics of the
little Spartans.
The study is aimed to aid the
home economics students to understand young children through
active participation and observation. Dr. Smardan said.
The morning laboratory, held
daily from 930 to noon. is instructed by Dr. Bolton. Children,
in this group. 2
to 4 years old,
are given lunch during their stay.

GITTY-UP BARREL-Two young
Spartans have a barrel of fun
during the child laboratory offered daily for observation purposes in the Homemaking building.

AFTERNOON CAR
In the afternoon laboratory, instructed by Drs. Smardan and
Durrett four days weekly. children
4 and 5 years old entertain
themselves with pint-size equipment furnished in the play area.
They are served a mid -afternoon
refresher.

ASB Committee
Positions Open
Until Oct. 26

During the day, Dr. Smardan
explained, children participate in
artistic and physical activities. He
added that a large amount of
material is supplied the youngsters, allowing them to finger
paint, play with clay and Paint.
In the play area a piano,
records, miniature kitchens, tiny
tables and chairs, movable stairways, not too seaworthy ships.
slides, wooden wheelbarrows and
inclined planks are available for
the children to use during their
days in college.

REVELRIES BOARD, produces.
writes, directs, acts and staffs an
all-student show. Interviews:
chairman only, Oct 27

Make Spring Reservations Now

_411 lypei

of

accomaation3

In his publications. Johnson said
the social aspects of the Negro are
talked about. "We want It, know
something about Marian Anderson, for example," he said. "We
want to know about her home life,
her husband, whether she coil;,
or sews."
Johnson concluded, "1
someday to go out of business; I
hope someday there will nor be a
demand for a magazine geared for
the Negro Population; I hope that
segment of society will be represented in the mass media."

COME & ENJOY THE FUN

PLAY GOLF
Refreshments at Snack Bar
FOOTLONG NOT DOGS
OUR SPECIALTY
Hours: 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Josie’s Miniature
18 Hole Golf
382 E. Santa Clare

DEPEND UPON
US FOR ALL
YOUR BEAUTY
NEEDS!
Complete Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

STAR PHARMACY
888 E. Santa Clara
Cr 7 7’ ’5

SANFORIZED

SLIM FIT JEANS
The pants with the famous lean,
hip-hugging masculine fit.

$3.95

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
& HAIR DRYER
BIG WHEELS ON CAMPUSTwo youngsters in child laboratory at SJS show observers how
to have a good time at college.

OPERATION
BUCK PASS!

Hours: 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
NO WAITING

J. S. WILLIAMS

ED’S LAUNDROMAT
497 N. 13th

227 SOUTH FIRST
CV 5.2190
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TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

MG-TD, $2, gd. cond. $695 or F
offer. Call CV 3-3857 or see at 283
Reed.

Slacks - I Buck

’

For Salo

Selling opens% men’s boarding house
-ontrert,. 1 min, to class. 43 So. 586 St. Male to share apt. with one other. 13’,
mo, 340 So. 10th, #6.
CV 3-9599. Don.
Year old classic guitar in excel. cond. Furs, apt. for 1 or 2 male students ’Will sacrifice for only $45. CV 5.0462 quire 657 So. 6th. or call CV 5-5841
after 5,30 p.m.
Student to share 2-bdrrn. apt.
n.
Unique contemporary home in best Wil. others. Must mix parties with
low Glen area for sale by owner. 40’ 871 Joanne, Apt. 6, just off Wdlte-new.
Brand
wing
with
L.D.-Cr.R.
fine brickwork.
huge fireplace. 20 glass sliding doors to
patio. 3 large 8.R. 8 bath from second Furst, rms. male students, kit. priv.
wing of home. Very large, well designed $15. Call CV 3.3088.
kitchen, util. room, bath, 2.car garage Mel* student to share apt. $35 rue. 664
form third wino. Bearnad ceilings through- So.
8th. CV 2-9784. Util. paid.
out. Mature landscaping. 524.000. $2.500
to $3 000 down. 1914 James Place, AN
Srvices
4.9731.
Child care in wry horn*, 5 day week.
Suede jacket, 42 ong: fashioned, tail. 443 So. 8th. CV 56650.
New CV 3_4949.
ar
Child sere in my kerne. Mon..Fri. pre
’63 Rollaway Mobil Home. Four niece. srhool. Leila M. White, 1253 So, 7tF
b.4k ..1 ,eo up, neat. $1200. CV 5.7484. Ase., 8. CV 5-9206.
MIscalleseees
P3I1 3200. Al. CV 2-4990.
Stamp collector will by
Selling sew. men’s brooding house con- Charles F. Barnes, 311 So. Is ’
Ore-. CV 7.0664. Larry Krieger.
Persals
Model A pickup, excel. cond. Wish to Permanent hair rectum’s!. A. L. Nan.edn
trade inr other make pickup. AL 2.4038. Reg. Eleatrologist. 210 So. 1st, Rr 422
Diamond wedding set. Never used. Saari. CV 4-4499
lice, $40. AX 6.3556 after 6 p.m.
Elect representatives to she Unit
NaMust sell contract. Girl in nice approved tions? Outlaw war for the individiel unfor
lee/
What
pn
.me’
international
der
Caryn
Call
hn.rse. Discount on deposit.
nears doss the U.S. C.resstitutien grant
CV 3.9670.
the individual? Send $IM So,Founelexion
Selling eppreved woman’s boarding house For Outlewing Wee. ea. 304, sAaqb,,
1. Must
CV 1 9778. Arlene or Calif., for Peace Plan tel 8.000 clar,fy,r,
words.
Faith.

12 Buick hdtp., blue & white, auto.,
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deli\ ors
the flallor...
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oft
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Racing bare-would like good used one
Call EL 4-8671 after 7 p.m.

Room II board. Take over conFre
Across from campus. Mr. Shelley, 148 ;
San Carlos or Mr. Rainer, 140 E.
Carlos. CV 8-5968.

as
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eel
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CLASSIFIEDS
Selling approved contract for male near
school. CY 7-0664. Roy.

pr
fn
WI

tel

gettaitfeh;akt
RENTAL

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

th
lit

mi

wig rants to lit your isielyel

I 85 South Ninth St.
IN 7-8877

San Jose

LEVI’S

ORIENTATION COMMITTEE,
plans and coordinates activities
for new students. Interviews: Oct.
26 and 27.

Dr. Smardan said parents can
enroll children in the nursery -lab
when the youngsters are 20
months old.

-Iportments for :indents Under or Over 21
Modern -Up to Date
Close to Campus
We Can Get Roommates (no extra fee)

magazines are about baseball or
football players, never of scientists or businessmen.

Vaughn’s offers a pair

Ina
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slacks for only $1 with the

purchase of one pair at the
regular price. Choose from
over 800 pair of all wools
dacro n/wools and other
blends in slim-legged un.
pleated Ivy or Continental
styles. Operation Buck Pass
is a substantial savings above
and beyond our famous 35",,
discount. Cash in on this
special event. For a limited
time only ...

or
to;
A
343
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"Tareyton’s Dual Filter in dues parte: divisa est!"

VAUGHN’S
STUDENT
CLOTHING UNION
121 So. 4th
San Jose
Thurs. ’fit 9

CY 2-701

Across from SJS Library

Sextus (Crazy Let: Cato, Bacchus Cup winner.
"There are lots of filter cigarettes around," ’says Crazy Legs,
"hut e pluribus unum stands out -Dual Filter Tareyton. For
the best taste of the best tobaccos, try Tareyton-one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus!"

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

says

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton
Jose tree o ,74t-ro-Gosavo --Stenceo S our roallo
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